
Within a week of his release from
a three year jail term, Huey Newton,
Supreme Commander and Minister of
Defense of the Black Panther Party
gave this exclusive interview to
Sechaba. The interview was arranged
by the Africa Research Group with
the assistance of Karen Wald. We take
this opportunity to pay tribute to Huey
Newton, a great revolutionary leader
of the heroic Black Panthers.
SECHABA: Mr. Newton, Ifelcome back
from jail and thank you for granting
us this interview. First we would like
you to explain the relationship between
the Black Panther Party and Black
Power movement.
HUEY:
out of the
the Party

peo91e who are rising up allover the
world with arms, because we feel that
only with the power of the gun wIll
the bourgeoisie be destroyed and the
world transformed. W'~ feel that the
imperialists wIll not become Buddhists
overnight, they will not lay down their
butcher knives. Therefore the people
will have to use certain measures to
restore peace to the world and to
restrain the madmen who're running
am'.:ck throughout the world oppressing
people everywhere. The world enemy
r}uml;l~r one is the ruling circle in the
United States of America. W~ ..,lew the
United States as the 'city' of the world
and all the other coul1tries as a-

peoples interest who are figh
against imperialism. While we resp
your fight for nationhood and int
pendence, and we struggle with y
we feel that we must destroy the VI
necessity for countries to be natic
in the first place. And this is the wh
idea of making the world a place wh,
territorial boundaries will no longeI
necessary.

SECHABA: The leadership oftheBl;
P anther P arty has come under VI
severe attacks during the past ye
Can you tell us what effects tt
attacks have had on the Party?

The repression breeds res
We feel that by virtue of

attacked, i
are extremely vicious,

know that we must be hitting a sensit
spot. We have the fascists disturJ
and they are running amuck sim
because we are threatening them, we
threatening their very foundation, th,
very existence. Otherwise they WOI
try to pretend to the world that tl
is democracy and they would sup pc
our rip;ht to freedom of speech, c

it devalops a Da3e of liberated ter-
ritory so that we'll bc in a better

one country after another. This is why
we support the brothers and sisters in

as the brothers and sisters in Asia
and Latin America. We support all
struggles where people are struggling
for freedom, and we also sup1JOrt our
European brothers and sisters who are

is the Vanguard of the people, becau
the Party must be hitting a sensiti
spot, it must be a threat to the burea
cratic imperialistic capitalist. W!~
welcome all attacks. W ~ will overcor

c;;1a1l ~tac~eg "and advance wave up
;1 w~e.:M'~ \.111 rid the world of t
j boui"gtoisfe a,d destroy all of t

monsters, and the whole wv!:ld 'N
I bel~g to 'Pe people.

SBC)I,\BA',. Do 1C1u believe there a
r~tidlJaty", ~sibilities in t
United States?
HUEY: 1 would like to emphasize th
without the people of the wor
struggling against imperialism, ,
would have a very weak position
work from here in the United States
w:1lch I am calling the urban area
the world. But because we know we ha'
friends, comrades-in-arms who a
fighting the same enemy that we a:
fighting, we feel that what we've do]
is just open up a new front. We shou
say we are attempting to open up
new front, because we don'tclaiman~
thing that we haven't done. But we aJ
advancing the fight, we're strengthel
ins our strategy of resistance al
attack. We can do this because v
realize the Am~rican fascist troops aJ
being divided because the people oftt
world are struggling against them. \\
encourage -we admire, w~ have gre;
admiration for socialist or communii
guerrillas allover the world. We fel
we will never he free until mar
colonized people a:re free. We notic
that in ml)st revolutions wheI
guerrilla kind of tactic was used, tt
urban area or city was the last arE
to be covered, and that bases opene
up first in the countryside. We se

a Marxist-Leninist ideology .The Black
Power movement has a tendency to have
a capitalistic orientation along the lines
of what Marcus Garvey talked about
the kind of organisatlon that Elijah
Muhammed has, that is based upon
Black capitalism. The Black Panther
Party feels that not even the Black
bourgeoisie will be able to compete
with imperialism whose
is here in North
States is the
bourgeoisie, and this is
country is really not a nation any
longer. it's an empire that controls
the world, through economics or
through physical force -mtlttary
might. Even the Black Panther Party
has. tr.ansformed this ~OVtmtti to~ sOClallSt movement -i! e' a" bI1oI

come not natlonalistsi:i li, t " 1-
Power movement In the past but inter-
nationalists. "'i~

The bourgeois.'
in America haj
character, because it
world, it controls the wealth of the
world it has stolen, usurped the w~alth
of the people of the world, including
the people who are In the Black colony
h~re in America and who were stolen
fro:n Africa. We feel that the only
way that we can combat an Interna-
tional enemy is through an interna-'
tlonal strategy, unity of all people
who are exploited, who will overthrow
the international bourgeoisie, and re-
place it with a dictatorship by the
proletariat, the workers of the world.
And we feel that after Imperialism is
destroyed, nationhood will no longer
be necessary; the state wUl then w:ther
away; then the whole world will belong
to the people and the old national
boundary lines wtll no longer exist.
We think that the movement is at this
stage, we think that the dialectics are
now breaking upon taking socialism,
social ideology to its final goal: com-
mlmism and the absence of statehood.
SECHABA: [Jo you want to say a little
about the programme and progra11ll1l:
,)f a,:tlol1 in the im\l1cdiate future for
the Party and for yourself.
HUT\Y: Our programme is armed
struggle. Wi! have hoo'<ed up w~th th~

country has
at this point as long as they are inter-
nationalists at the same time. We feel
that Black people in America have a
moral right to claim nationhood be-
cause we are a colonized peo?le. B;lt
history won't allow us to claim
nationhood, because it has bestowed an
obligation upon us; to take socialist
development to its final stage, to rid
the world of the imperialist threat,
the threat of the capitalist and the
vlar"t,np,eJ. Once he is destroyed
then there will be no need for nation-
hood, because the nations won't need
to defend themselves against the im-
perialist, because this is the most
powerful imperialist country in the
world, and other imperialist countries
depend on the backing of the U,S. At
this point the imperialist is running
rampant, so any country has a right
to claim nationhood or be nationalist,
as long as they are internationalists
as w'!ll.

If they are nationalist alone then
they are chauvinist. If they are both
nationalist and internationalist, they
realize that they need liberated ter-
ri~ory but they also realize that their
intercsts are the same as every other



.
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that was beforetheswtng tothe CJ2aver
emphasis. B!Jt since I've been, out of
the penitenitiary , I've made something
like $400,000 in various advances on
books and m!?gazine articles. WePan-
thers don't have any private ownership
of :>t1r p,)ssessions; therefore, all we
receive, we gi7e. So even though 1
made that money, 1 don~t have it. 1
gave it to the Party. Bobby Seale
also receives money on his books.
'Ericka Huggins received a small ad-
yanceon a book of poetry, for which

1 wrote the introduction. 1 received
money from my bail when 1 got out
of jail. We've used the money toorga-
nize the people and give hope to the
whole sitUation.

'niE BLACK I

that preache$ racial hatred. Is the
P arty separatist or racist?

COMRADE HUEY: I think that is
a very important question. I'd say
that the Black Panther Party is not
a separatist party. We believe that it.s
a natural law of the universe
that everything i3 interconnected and
becoming more so because of the ad-
vancements of technology. Yet you
can't fairly fit us into the so-called

integrationist line. We think that it's
not a question of separation or inte-
gration. nle Party believes in con-
trolling the institutions in our com-,
munity. We believe that Blacks should
be represented in administrative po-
sitions in the community. We believe
that the community shouldn't neces-
sarUy be totally Black. On the other
hand, in the white area, the adminis-
trative staff should reflect the per-
centage of the different races there.
I'm not speaking of any rigid line,
but if we're talking about democracy,
government should be reflective. If
a white person comes into this Black
majority community, he has a human
right to be represented. So we cer-
tainly are not racist; we stand against
racism. As victims of racism, we
won't take up that banner. We will in-
troduce a plan that allows people to be
free and live in harmony. Either
we'll live together in harmony or
we'll live in combat and cause the

destruction of our species.

.Q: In the history of the Panthers
there have been a number of shoot-

outs. Are you now de-emphasizing
the role of gunplay in the revolution?

COMli.lillE HU8Y: I'm always very
careful not to apologize for anyde-
fensive measure and not to mix it
up with aggression. And I would never

view the Vietnamese defense of their
homeland as mere violence. Our Pan-
ther defense is a tool to get rid of
the violence and aggression. I'm
against al! wars. I'm for world dis-
armament; the P arty is also. But
we're not pacifists. We think that it's
time tO organize the people in the
United States, which, of course the
authorities are very upset about. We
want peace. But, in certain situations
I won't guarantee that I won't use
means that the people think are
necessary and efficient, to bring about

liberation. And if I were' to tell you
anytbing else, I'd be dishonest with you;

Q: Do you think we'll ever see in
our lifetime the completion of the Pan-

thers' lO-point program?

COMRADE H1-IEY: (Long pause)
No.

Q: How do you view the media's
treatment of the Black Panther Party
since its inception in 1966?

COMRADE HLJEY: When the Black
P anther P arty was organized in Octo-
ber, 1966, we presented a program
which included the cessation of police
brutality, the exercise of the Fourth
Amendment, and other points. And the
media has constantly assaulted us. As
far as we're concerned, they've at-
tempted to paint us without any virtue
whatsoever. And you can't paint peo-
ple without virtue. 1 think that the real
crime is that we allowed them to
isolate us. We wanted to use the media
to a certain extent, to manipulate
them because we wanted to organize
programs ;vithin the community. We
really wanted to move politics to where
the people were. But 1 think we used
the wrong strategy.

Q: Wasn't one your first programs to
tail the Oakland police?

COMRADE HUEY: We were protest-
ing the murders that the police com-
mltted in our community, such as the
shooting of an l8-year-old in the back
for stealing a car. We exercised
the right to bear arms because it's
constitutionally guaranteed. And our
p arty was right because the police
would harass people. So we said: if
you can't have a police-civiltan re-
view board, and if we can't guaran-
tee security to our own people, then
we will exercise these rights our-
selves.

Q: Does that thought depress you?

COMRADE H'-rEY: Nq, it doesn't de-
press me, because the Black Panther
Party's lO-point program is an im-
mediate demand that I feel will not be
satisfied now because of the oppres-
sive conditions. BI.lt later, even after
those demands are satisfied, there'll
be more battle cries, and new rea-
sons for people to protest, and to
right wrongs. Revolution is a law of
nature; contradiction is the ruling
principle of the universe. And that
brings about development, of course.
So, if it's not the Party, then it's
some other organization that will at-
tempt to make more freedom for man.
This is a permanent process, accord-
ing to my understanding at this time.
Of course, we know that law~ are
subject to change. We'll all have to
analyze it to see what we'll be strug-
gling for the next time. If you stop
struggling, then you stop life.

:-~-

We even went to Sacramento because
we were interested in legislation. Here
we thought we would meet the recep-
tive ear of the people, and we would
be able to document our statements.
It was a protest of the genocide com-
mitted by the fascist authorities
who are historically against the
Blacks. And we said that we had to
draw the line somewhere. I wanted
to do what the law allowed, which
was to secure our own community.

l.hope that America will stop act-
ing violently so it will no longer be
necessary for the people of the world
to defend themselves. And we hope
that the people will require America
to stop the violence and not dwell
upon criticizing those who decide to
defend themselves. 1 think it's very
'.riti,."l tn t"lk Ahnllt the helDless vic-

Q: Many people view the Black Pan-
.~a.. D h. "a a ra'.iat nr(Tanf7"tfnn
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tim and his defense rather than to

talk about the blood and the aggres-

sion of the true crimInal, that is,

the American fascist forces. I would

say that we are advocates of the

abolitional war--we don't want war,

but war can only be abolished through

war. In order to get rid of the gun,

it becomes necessary to take up the

gun. Chairman Mao stated that po-

litical power grows through the bar-

rel of a gun. Just as the ChInese

understand Mao's statement, I say

power grows through the barrel but

it culmInates in the ownership of

land and institutions by the people.

Q: Are there any particular polit-
ical leaders besides Shirley Chisholm

in this country whom you support or

regard highly?

COtoARADE HUEY: After Malcolm X

\vas murdered, this country was In

very bad shape. There were many

contributors. to the progressive lib-

eration struggle, such as MartIn Lu-

ther KIng. And before him, of course,

Marcus Garvey and W,E,B, DuBois.

They made the current liberation

struggle possible. I thInk it would be

unfair to overlook the NAACP's con-

tribution. I respect all of the Black

groups that speak agaInst raciBm and

repression. As the world becomes
more complicated, the contribution of

an individual can't be measured with-

out talkIng about a time and a par-

ticular move toward freedom. So I

respect all of the progressive roots,
those that are Black and those that

are white, too.


